VICTORBILT HISTORIC SERIES

PUTTY GLAZED WOOD WINDOWS
NOW WITH OPTIONAL HIDDEN BALANCE SYSTEM

- ALL PARTS DIP-TREATED FOR LONG LIFE & ROT RESISTANCE - WOODLIFE 111®
- MORTISE & TENON CONSTRUCTION
- TRUE DIVIDED LITES
- CHECK RAIL, NON-TILT DESIGN
- PUTTY GLAZED STOP
- BACKBED GLUE WITH GLAZING POINTS
- 3/16” BARS BETWEEN GLASS, OR
- 7/16” BARS BETWEEN GLASS
- SOLID PINE MATERIAL, STAIN GRADE
- PRE-GLAZE PRIMING OPTION
- HIDDEN BALANCE SYSTEM HAS NO VINYL BALANCE—ALL WOOD
- DOUBLE HUNG UP TO 3-6 X 7-2, INCLUDING CUSTOM SIZES AND LITE PATTERNS
- SASH LOCKS AVAILABLE
- ALSO IN PICTURE WINDOWS, TRANSOMS
- OPTIONAL BULL NOSE
- OPTIONAL WIDE CASINGS

Window quality since 1944

CONTACT OUR SALES TEAM TODAY:
Dealers Supply & Lumber Company
(864) 242-6571
(864) 242-0433 fax
www.victorbilt.com
estatewindows@victorbilt.com
An FSC COC Certified Company
VictorBilt Hidden Balance System*
HAND MADE QUALITY AND CRAFTSMANSHIP IN STOCK AND READY FOR DELIVERY

From our first days in the millwork business, VictorBilt has been providing these classic wood windows, and with the advancements in wood treating through Woodlife 111®, customers can be assured that they have a window built to last.

HIDDEN BALANCE SYSTEM DETAILS

- No Vinyl Balance, for All Wood Presentation
- Inverted Spring secured to sash with clip secured to jamb—all hidden during normal operation
- Double Hung Standard
- Wood Parting Stop
- Full Travel Sash
- Available as Sash Pack to fit existing frames

For more information please call us, speak with your salesperson, or visit www.victorbilt.com
864-242-6571 ofc
864-242-0433 fax